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SANTA FE, X. M., TUESDAY, XO VEMBE 11 8,
wheke uooeu o.. mills voteh.
Austin, Texas. Texas elects governor
and state officers and thirteen representatives in congress. For governor, Andrew J. Houston, It., James 8. Hogg. D.,
;
George Uark, bolting D., D. W. Pendeg'nil-- IXECTIONS.
Four
gast, Pro., X. h. Nugent, Peop.
eleotorul tickets are in the Held.
A List. of the CniiilidntvB from Var-lonifob electors and cONOuRSM.
Mates Ilallot.-Many
New Orleans. Louisiana will elect ,i;t
Ticket in llic Field.
representatives in congress. Four elecNew Yor.K, Kuv. 8. The elections to- - toral tiokets nre in the field.
mabvland's contest.
day nro for lit presidential electors. All
1
t.1
nlHmn
...I
will be chosen by the several states at
KiJLjimiu tinun ni
in congress and leinnln- representatives
in
two
where
will turo. Four alnr.turnl t.inL-..large except
Michigan
tH
,.ji-bo chosen by the state at large and ten
Hold.
There will
by congressional districts.
IN
WATTEHSON
8
STATE.
also be elected the national house of
Louisville, Ky. Kentucky elects eleven
representatives, except in Oregon, where
this eloction hos taken place, and state representatives in congress, iour elte-- I
'
toral tickets nre in the field.
legislatures, which will chooso twonty-liv- o
United States senators, one senator hftv- 31AHONE VOTES HERE.
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R.; IV. A. Tii lur. D.; B. C. 'riiayer. i'co.,
and G. L. Cas.. i'ro., aro tlu canoHlalts
for secretary of slate.
the Kioirr in Montana.
Helena.
will f,..i'n
elect governor and state oiliceis. a repio"
sentntive in c jiurress and a liL'islahire ti
choose a Uni t :d States senator, v ice Man- oers, n. ror gon i.iur, .).!.. I. :cj:,n
It.; T. E. Collins, li .; WijlUm lu'anc-dyl'eo.; J. M. Water: I'ro., are til'- eautli- dates.
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eleotorul li Keis are in li,e fit-i
It., J. W. Ca'ise
.. K. P..
Harnish. l'eo ., and L .M. Price. Pro.. are
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t C'cj!:i:'i;i:.(. ;U'v, ith l!io
j
prc.,i:ient, he enn
rio souliiost
eiii:cklyasu ho werointhe
preseai'v of Mr. ilam.ion. In udilitioa to
tin's means of
ucj airing information ns to
Hip progress of events thy complete bnl-- !
let in,
tho Associated Press will he sent
oil lo 111" Vh:l' lif.e;..:o by llliotil' r v.iru.
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Mawwliust't-tI, , ja r
elects guvcneir. .st.M
,. ,;,;.,
t
r
Richmond, Va. Virginia tlects ten re- oflicers, tiii:
s
i.i
and one in Vermont. The national tickets
ii,!, r.ueiiiy wiiile ;e
:ir:,i!. Xiil
in
Tho
a
anil
presentatives
Congress.
legislac:i,.,:ne a 'nitnl came to i.nintu:! f.- v.:i Cau ;m hrei'
represented uro the Republican, the Dem- ture
ll's
will elect United States senator, viae States S'.'n.it-orvieo Duwes. For gover-- i
ocratic, the People's party, the Prohibi:sli
iaal
Kn his
iv,:' . j i.d
nor: Hilliain II. Risssi-'.ltion party and the Socialist Labor party. Hunton, appointed pro tern.
William
If.
at
i'e:ii ; i.l'
C Wnl-.i- lt t:i.i.-- ( ntiee. 'J'i,:.
,..
Haile. R., lienrv Winn.
Indiana's eleotion.
Iu New York City, city and county offi: le anil
k,,er w: s Lie la.l
icers are being elected.
v.liiah caL:e ,1 his
Indiana to-dr,"
votes for riamlun. I'ro.. are in the field.
i.n.l eoiivie--i- i
Indianapolis.
fry
.
tion. Sil!)
:li- a
federal electors, governor, state oflicers,
soi.Tii Dakota's elkctki:,-;i
NEW JKEKEY.
sieisn.
::i':i,-lillVTI
si
m:c.
thirteen
ieil.e
.'tti i.i A leer-i- t
congressmen and a legislature to ' South Dakota elects govefflur ami slate
Four candidates for governor are bei ei an
choose a successor to Senator Turpie, D. oiiicers and fwo
laelaiid. i!e a;
in conforty
ing voted upon
eight congressI,
At Irs trbi ii
ional candidates for each party. The Tho candidates for governor are Ira J. gress. For governor:
:..;.! ! t:i.it
Charl.n 1,. Slicl-do- ycars-iil.e hail at'.en-i-to
Chase, ., Claude Matthews, D., A. Worth.
S.
.
li.,
candidates for governor are: Republi
M.
M,
I'liee, J
llMiisey. I)..
'
o.r th:
luly Puss, li si i utai
can, John Lean, jr.; Democrat, Georgo T. I'ro., I.eroy Templetou, Peop. For lieu- - Peop. Jhe pi imierats and I'eoiilts p:u iy
Eng'li.li in.bil.if .
Worts: People's, U.J. Bird; Prohibition, tenant governor: Theodore Shockney, Il hae fused on tin . liclo.-aticket.
Mortimer Nye, D., C. W. Culbertson. Pro.,
T. J. Kennedy.
INOAt.I.S
LIVES.
Hiclr lib V ie'.v
I. S. .hast, Peop. For secretary of state: j Kansas win:
MisTUB ELECTION IN NEW HASII'SUmE.
I o:,r'i:;. Xuv. v. M jst o; t ;io mm
i hrts
file.-gAaron Jones, R., W. R. Myers, D., J.
governor. state
.ring
eoijt.-iivb
Hi
ws
n
The interest in the election is the most
land
rt
laipi-rh,.
nf
in
;;
.1 1.11.- en:
f
eight
L.
J.
Pro.,
Hobson, Peop.
iti!lit;-.!,'I'.e- S
For guv i rnor: A. W. Siiiith, II. L. ;
iiean p.il.t
intense of years, as New Hampshire is
idtir.l
THE CONTEST IN ILLINOIS.
''
I. O. Pick, rim . I'r
now regarded as a pivotal state. J. 13.
with
says th-i- (In at llrit.-ii.fan i.ju
welling.
The following nro tho candidates being j The D. niocrals and
i
iieli:!
le
luxtieI'etiee
ci.mpli
u
Smith, it.; L. F. McKinnoy, D., William O.
:i:rty
voted upon to day in Illinois. In addi- fused on the , h eloralPeople's
'I hei-!tV
fill.iT
is
no
ii
I'!
aihU.
t.
L.
ticke
(lohbt,
are
(,'arr.
ftoyes, Peop.,
Pro.,
to
tion
these
C"e
four
electoral
tickets
are
iu
(hat Mi',
I""il e:;l.:Lits U leahiae; tntho gubernatorial candidates. The canA JI DICIAL
EI.lie'TION IN
lii rial commercial policy,
warils a
didates for congress are: First district, the field: Repub governor, J. W. Fifer;
Nevad," i Nets suiri me cunt
lieut. gov.. L. 1). Ray; sec. of state, I. N.
. leua
but,
the
judge,
' inll-i- ' iiei s v. uuhl pro- e
W.
ai
Clms.
F.
R.,
Blair,
Henry
Stone, D.j
repieseiit;!tie in congress and a legis- too St
if ill- desired, wlil.-second district, Henry N. Baker, R..H. W. Parson. Dem. governor, J. P. Algt-ldn
m't
to chouse a United Slates senator,
lature
1!.
lieut.
J.
W.
sec.
.
of
H.
i!i,e.-gov.,
ho
Gill;
stnte,
a (leenieo sti p iu
f,,
faiuy i
Parker, D.
vice Klewart. Indirectly
for
senator:
Hinrichsen.
N.
W.
the
e
ul'
Peoples
governor,
ri
tnule. The American
MISSOUCI CANDIDATES.
Bnrnett; lieut. gov., C. G. Dixon; sec. of Horace F. Barline, R j(. M. Clnrke. 1)., people
men allowing the
n.iu
The citizens of this state are
y
F. G. Blood. Prohibition governor, R. William Kliiart, Silver. Regents of the MeKinh-- bill
its fruit and enlightened
by
B. Link; lieut. gov., J. Lamont; sec. of slate university are also being voted on.
voting for electors, for governor, lieutenby the frightful riots al llonu -- tead ami
ant governor, secretary of state and fif- state, J. T. K if In in and twenty-tw- o
IN NORTH CAROLINA.
memelsewhere in t he United tat. s.
teen congressmen.
The gubernatorial bers of congress.
The Tilcgrapli declare thai flu- lorri- North Carolina elecls governor and
candidates are: William Warner, R.,
stato officers and nine representatives in ble exigencies of I lie party make both
MAINE VOTES FOB ELKCTOES.
William J, Stone, D., J. Sobeski, Pro., L.
DEALICK IV
sides equally unfriendly to Great, Britain.
Forgovernor: David M.
Augusta, Me. Maine votes only for congress.
Leonnrd, Peop. Forlieutcnuntgovernor:
11.. Klias
The Irish vote is slrnug and must be
D., J, 11. Temph-tonCarr,
all
four
hav
electors,
presidential
parties
B.
Rudolph Mueller, R., J.
O'.Mara, D.,
Pro., William T. Exum. I'eop.
propitiated.
ing tickets in the field.
W. S. Crouch, Pro., O. W. Williams,
Peop.
NORTH PAF.OTA'SVOTE.
new yoke's bio vote.
For secretary of state: H. T. Alkire, R.,
Ami V llltPKIIS.
Norlli Dakota elects
A. ju. Lesneur, D., K. E. McClelland, Pro.,
New York, Nov. 8. In the cifv
and state
David J. Page, Peop. The legislature to the candidates for mayor are Thomas officers, a representative iu congress and
'''IH following named have been ordered
be chosen
will elect tho successor F. Gilroy,
D.,
Edward
Einstein, legislature to choose a United States sen- to United States Senator Cockrell, D.
R. The
state office voted on is Btor, vice Casey. For governor: An- - discharged the service:
II. Hurke, ll E. C. I).
Private Benjamin Hunt, troop C, 2d
that of chief judge of the court of ap- drew
PENNSYLVANIA WILL CHOOSE CONOHEBSMEN.
Shortbridge.
Peo.-D- .
The Democrats and People's envalry, Fort Wingato, N. M., Febrnarv
Andrews is
peals, for which office
Pn.
Pennsvlvanin
lM'.w.
22.
is the united candidate. Judge
Philadelphia,
have
fused
on
the
electoral
party
ticket.
All five parties, inelecting a legislature, which will choose
1'rivnto Juhn i'lj'nn, troop K, 1st ev- Socialist Labor, have electoral
in the state or OEOKOIA.
Sonator Quay's successor, and thirty con- cluding
ah-yI'ort Grant, A. T ' November 12
tickets in the field.
Georgia elects eleven ropruiciitatires in i8.iH.
gressmen. All four parties have electoral
The legislature to be chnsmi
congress. Tho Republicans will vole the
.
,
.
nonets in trie tielu.
electB tho successor to Senator Hiscook. '
ui. n ininin i.. isrown, 1st cav- s party electoral ticket.
Peop
ELECTION IN SOUTH CAROLINA.
Km upon eon. jtieiioii 01 certain Bur- m. Torino IN MICHIOAN.
IDUIO'S INITIAL NATIONAL CONTEST.
Columbia. S. C In this state there is
veys. report at headquarters for teinpor- ofelects
stnte
and
Idaho
elects
iHicnigan
,
governor and stato oiiicers, ary station in preparing his renort of ths
practically no opposition to the Demotwelve representatives in congress a
representative in congress and a legis- - sur
cratic ticket headed by T. R. Tillman for hcers,
oueslion.
tins order is sun- and a legislature to choose a United lature
to choose a United States senator, posed to have reference to the
govoruor,
survey of
States senator, vice Stookbridge. The nee
V, illiam
ror
certain
J
governor:
canal
lines and resor- mioup.
government
QUIET IN BIIODE ISLAND.
candidates for govemornre: J. T. Riteh, ITcConnell, R John M. Burke. 1)..
A
J.
on
sites
the
voir
reservation
Navajo
A.
B. Morse, D., J. Russell, Pro., A. W. Clark.
Providence, R. I. Melville, R., and O. R.,
Pro., A. J. Crook, Peop.
That llilintinro Atl'iiir.
Lapham, D., are the congressional candi- Ewing, Poop.
VOTINO IN NEDItAHKA.
dates in the 1st, and A. B. Capron, R., and
A shooting sffray occurred in ths Union
CONNECTICUT A
STATE.
Omaha, Nol. Nobraska elecls eover- C. H. Pago, D., the candidates in tho 2d.
are: S. ; nor nad state officers, six . representatives saloon yesterday afternoon. It appears
All four parties have electoral tickets in T? Tho candidates
,
. T Tfor r governor
.maxims, iino3 a
r
ii.. Un.,.
the held.
iuuiw.il, i.., u. u. iiorris, l., n,, iM.
legislature to clioose a that Wednesday night one Hank Winnies
UOWTjaCTllD
TJfi H
of f.ulf a Vollew l.l..t- assaulted Al.
ttiploy, Peop., and JS. P. Angnr, Pro. For United States senator, vice Paddock. F,
iowa's vote.
lieutenant governor, F. W. Cheny, R., governor: Toren;:o Crounse, 1!.; J. S. iiig his eyes and
ono
of
his
teeth
knocking
Dcs Moines, Iowa. Iowa
y
votes Ernest Cody, D., Peter
A. IJorton. D.; C. E. Bentloy, Pro.; C. H. out. Yesterday afternoon Finch
happened
for eloctors, for secretary of Btute and N. Bancroft, Pro. For Lynch, Peop.,
seoretary of state, VntiUyck, Peop. The Democrats and info (he Union saloon, being shortly
eleven congressmen.
The candidates for S. Jndson, jr., R., 0. F. Raymond, D., and
party have fused on the electoral lowed by tho man Winnie. After a few
congress are: First, J. H. Gear, R., J. J. H. R. Talnier, Peop. The Republican ticket.
words between tho men Finch drew n ro- Soarley, D.: 2d, G, Monroe, R., W. J. and Democratic candidates for eongrcn
in ei.kinb' state.
volver and tired five shots at Winnie, one
Hayes, D.; 3d, D. B. Henderson, I!., H. H. are: first, E. S. Henry. R., L. H perry,
""-- ' '"""-'lof
W
taking effect in Winnie's
heeling, W. Va.- West Vir-'iaicl, cts
Shields, D.; 4th, T. Updegrafft, R W. H. D.; second, S. W. Kollogg,R., J. P. Pigott,
"rl"-i"s- t
Hh"v
elbow, nnd
Butler, D.; 5th, R. C. Cousins, R., J. T. D., third, C. A. Russell, R., C. F. Thsver, governor and state oflicers, four re pre- -' !oft
"'
'"K
'non
w(,r0 immediately
in congress, and n legislature
Hamilton, D.; 6th, J. F. Laeey, R., T. E. D.; fourth, F. Miles, R., R. E. FeForest,
rested
Sheriff
Huston. Public
by
to
a
Deputy
choose
United
States
White. D.; 7th, J. A. T. Hull, R J. A. Dyer, D. Tho legislature will chooso Senator
9n,itf
AN TUITION Pill ArTNTJM J200.
!()
Faulkner.
For Governor: Thomas V.. Kvmpnthy is with Finch, who has alway
D.; Hth, P. W. Hopburn, R.,T. L. Maxwell, Hawloy's successor.
a
borno
character.
Hillsboro Ad- good
Davis, R.: W. A. McCorkle. 1) .l.,,,
D.; (Hh, A. L. Hagror, 1!.. J. E. McGee, D.;
Busscll. Peop. Four electoral tickefs in vocnlt'CALIFORNIA S CANDIDATES.
I
10th, J. Dolliver, H., J. J. Rvan. D.: 11th.
lnm.. Is l.ri-Tji- f,.
for rxr
t Ml.t u
r
te r.i.. For
G. B. Perkins, R., D. Campbell, D.
San Francisco, Cab This state votes the field.
Wanted l'osition for flrst-clns- s
nurse
mere is no fusion of Peoplos and for Bevon representatives
its first presidential election.
and house keeper. Inquiry at this office.
a legis- -'
Democratic electors in this state.
lature to choose Senator Felton's sue- M V.
eleei
Olympia, Wash. Washington
r..
0'tr4or
,.,,.,.
cessor nnd federal electors. The seven governor nnd state oflh-ers- ,
two represen- - j
FLORIDA B ELECTION.
Republican congressional candidates are: tatives in congress, and
to
Flu. The Republicans
Jacksonville,
E. W. Davis, J. F. Davis, S. H. Hilborn. choose a United Stales
vice Allen.
have no nominees in the field for congress, C. 0. Alexander, E. F. Loud, H. Liudlov. For governor: John H. senator,
R.: H.J.
MoOraw.
A. R. Mallory nnd C. M. CooDer. both W. W. Bowers.
Their Democratic oppo- bnively, v.; Roger . Greene. Pro.: (.'. W.
COURT H'lUSE,
Democrats, running in tho 1st and 2d nents are: T. J. Geary, A. Cnminetti, W. Young. Peop. Four electoral ticlirts nre
A. S. Mnnn is the B. English, J. G.
respectively.
Magnire, J. W. Ryland, in the field.
People'.. party candidate in the 2d. The Marion Cannon and Olin Wellborn. A
PWE, LIFE
IN WYOMlNfl.
legislature and state officers were olocted number of minor amendments to the
AW)
BftHT
Cheyenne, Wyo. Wyoming elects gov
stnto constitution nro also being voted
ernor auo state oiucers. n representative
m r
TnB FIGHT IN MINNESOTA.
upon.
a
in
and
to
choose
congress,
a
legislature
THE ELECTION IN COLORADO.
'
St. Paul, Minn. Minnesota elects govUnited States senator, vice Warren. For bp, if R
ernor and state oflicers, seven represeny
Denver, Colo. -- Colorado votes
11
.1 Oil
.UVfUlU XVlllSOll,
INa V Si
sli Vt & W a
t.. ? U
a If.
tatives in Congress, and a legislature to for federal eloctors, u state ticket, two Osborne, D.
chooso a United Strtcs senator, vice congressmen. Tho fusion
leaves the
THE CONTEST IN WISCONSIN.
plan
Davis, R. For governor, Knuto Nelson, Republican electoral tiokot opposed only
of
Milwaukee, Wis. Wisconsin elects govPAYMENTS OF LOSSES.
R., D. W. Lawler, D., Ignatius Donnelly. by that of the
People's party and Prohi-- '
Peop., W. J. Dean, Pro., lund the tickets. bitionist. The caudielates for governor ernor and stato oflicers, ten repn selita-tive- s
iu
a
nnd
to
congress,
legislature
nre: J. C. Helm, It.; Davis H. Waite,
THE ARKANSAS ELECTION.
TCdE TRIED AND
a United States senator, vice SawPeo.
For lieutenant governor: J. M. chooseFor
Little Rock, Ark. Arkansas votes for
C. Spoouer,
John
PlRE T18TE0
governor:
yer.
D.
II.
Nichols, Peo. For It.; Geo. W.
eloctors and for six congressmen. All Downing, It.;
A.
G.
Peck, I).;
Shepanl, Pro.;
of state: E. J. Eaton, K. ; N. O.
four parties have electoral tickets in the secretary Peo.
Martin Patterson, Peop. Four electoral
MoClees,
For congress: First dis- tickets are in the
field.
field,
Brill 0 TKfmirr
trict, Earl B, Coe, R.; L. Pence, D.; Myron
Alabama's election.
IN TENNESSEE.
W. Reed, Peo.; 2d, H. H. Eddy, R.; John
C. Boll, Feo.
Montgomery, Ala. Alabama has only
Memphis, Tenn. Tennessee elects gov- Democratic and Peoples party electors
omo 8 candidates.
ernor nnd state oflicers, ten repreiu-ntaAnd the-lTonicity ( nnipnny In the
in the field
in congress, and a legislature to
It votes tor nino congross- y
ColumbUB, Ohio. Ohio
elects
men.
federal electors, a secretary of state and choose a United States senator, vice Bate.
ror governor: vteorge . v instead, ft.;
Peter Turner, D. ; E. H. Enst, Pro.; John
P.Buchanan, Peop. Four electoral tickets
u
A II ir Hi; All OK JOLLITY.
re in the field.
m,ii.:! ix
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Washington, Nov. 8. Arrangement
have been mado for supplying enrlv
information of the result of the elections
to the presidet.t. Iu a corner room on
the second floor of the executive mansion
nre a number of telegraph instruments
Rnd one of these circuits, which runs into
the Western Union will receive the executive nttention of Chief Clerk Montgomery,
who manipulates the wiros. By means of
this link communication can be had between the house nnd nny city or hamlet
in the land where there is a telegraph
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

Tbe city of Sauta Fo ha J best get
move on itself, Hiyh time.
To be a state or not to bo n stntc,
for New Mexico.

Unit

ie the question

The appointment of a territorial secre
is
tary should be made promptly. Life
short.
This has been n dirty and low cam
paigu on the part of the Democratic
campaign managers and has injured the

territory greatly.
Whekevkb White Ca i lawlessness exists
there is harm done to the particular localis
ity and to the entire territory. Tity it

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.
each one of its sixteen counties are
larger than Miisaeh uselts. Connecticut.
and Uhode Island combined.
Kadiating
from iis ancient capital, Santa Fe, are
unequalled
opportunities for wealth,
Minos of coal,
happiness and homes.
lead, copper, iron, the precious metals
and stones, joined to its unequalled agricultural facilities make our territory the
blessed spot of earth. Hero we have resources undeveloped, and opportunity for
investment such as are nowhere else pre
sented in tho wide und wealthy world. A
letailed comparison and enumeration of
the items would read like a fairy tale. It
is sufficient to say that from the sunny
valleys of San Juan, and the teaming
lap of the Maxwell country, on the north
to tho Mesilla and l'ecos, on tho south
there is no such land. It is useless to set
forth the beauty of our mountains and
valleys anil the pleasures of our climate. Every traveler who has come
west has sung their praise. Hut with
our
this
the
of
all
energy
industrious people is clogged, the adventurous spirit of the pioneer is chilled,
and our mines lio idle, our fields unWhy,
bowed, and wealth ungarnered.
are feitered
because our people
by
are
Besides we
control.
outside
law
burdened with n foolish
pro
hibiting the investment of foreign capital. Now. fellow-ei- t izens, a long pull, a
strong pull, and a pull together for statehood. This is our only salvation, our
only hope of remedy. Congress can no
more legislato intelligently for the needs
of our people than it can for New York
or Ohio. We have better resources than
either. Let us therefor administer our
own affairs.
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true.
Commendations on the New Mexican's
are coming in
magnificent campaign
rlnilu.
Thnnks. men and brethren. This
journal did its full duty during this ca
a
paign and will follow suit for many
campaign to come.

All

the south and west should take an

interest in the Nicaragua canal conven
tion called to assemble at New Orleans on
thoiiOth iust. The completion of this
groat project will mark an epoch in the
history of the west that every resident
thereof will feel the beneficial effects of,

New Mexico offers land with perpetual
wator at $15 to $25 per acre. California
demunds and gets $100 to if 100 per aero
for land not quite as good. Nor is that
all: New Mexico offers immense tracts of
public land with available water. Yet
the tide of migration flows past us. Why?
Because we can not mind our own bnsi
ness. Let us work together forstatehood.

The New Mexican has increased its
staff and points with pride lo its record
clo.-eI he
during the campaign just
news from both sides was fearlessly and
fairly presented to its readers. Every
point of tho territory was covered
no important meeting was held, that
this journal did not report. The scoops
on territorial news that are now to its
credit make its rivals green with envy
and when its opportunity for national
news isequal to its abilityto intelligently
out
publish, it will leave its competitors
of the race all togother. Lot them have
the handicap, they will need it.
THE SITUATION.

election begin
returns from
to come in at the New Mexican's hour
for going to press, things are looking
right cheerful for tho Republicans all
As

COM--

Sen- Jloxicoat the World' Fail.
The plans and picturo of the Santa Fe
table for the World's fair were exhibited
by Mrs. llnrtlett to Mr. l'almer and Mrs.
tieu. Logan and about twenty other ladies
of the board one day lasl week in Chicago.
They were particularly delighted with the
novelty and beauty of the design, and
Mrs. Trautmau, of New York, tho first
vice president, expressed a desire to keep
an article of such beauty and historical
interest in the Empire state, and said
that when it was sold any other slate
would have to bid very high to prevont
New York from keeping it. She exinterest when she
pressed additional
learned that the proceeds of the table
were to go for the beuelit of the public
library. It appears that this unique exhibit 'from this county will attract very
general attention and admiration as well
as prove a very lasting and substantial
benefit to the town, in case of its sale,
and the library to be procured will be a
lifting memorial to tho enterprise of
Santa Fe ladies.
Mrs. Bartlett is still in Chicago upon
of tae
several important
executive committee, where she is workfor the
hard
and
continuously
ing very
New
success of the great exposition.
Mexican.
Mrs.
been
Had
Bartlett
supported by
the New Mexico board as her ability, high
character and energy to say nothing of
her love for New Mexico deserved, we
would now be in a position to say what
Mrs. Bartlett was director
we can show.
of arts and industries which would
have been of benefit to our territory
and
and she had the intelligence
patriotism to present us as we are, not
only are, but hope to be. Tho Times
says now unhesitatingly that Mrs. Cora
L. Barllett would have done the ferritory
incaleulablo good had her
permitted her to renin her position as
Of tho interone of the lady managers.
ests of the territory as handled by the
board of men we will speak hereatter, but
of its worse than idiocy several months
ago when it attempted to force Mrs.
Bartlett into what she know was impossible we have bnt to repeat what we
then said, that New Mexico has been
When
time
and
injured.
vitally
space will permit we propose writing up
the history, the inside history, of the
whole business. Chicago is not so far
away that news does not come to us aud
the unpriuted scandal of its newspaper
news.
offices
become
may
public
.Mr. White may be an objector, and his
choleric proclivities may call down upon
him the wrath of his colleagues bnt he is
a clean man and does not besmirch our
country's fair name, either in, or out of
council. Had Mrs. Bartlett not been placed
where resignaton was the only refuge
from disaster, Bernalillo and Valencia
county would have united in a special
and general display that would have
brought those two counties into tho prominence they deserve. As it is, wo are at
the mercy of an apathetic,
money
grasping, incapable board that deserve
the unqualified condemnation of every
reputable citizen iu tho territory. Albuquerque Times.

along the line. The weather being good
generally all over the country, a full vote
will be polled, and this of itself is in
In Santa Eo cily
favor of Republicans.
and county the situation is most gratifying. Our local page ; reports the figure
latest obtainable and while tho majorities
can not as yet be figured with much certainty, enough is known to warrant the
statement-thatho Democratic-Whil- e
Cap
gang that has brought shame and debt to
the tax payers of Santa Fe county has
again been given a quietus that ought to
silence them for all time. Tho people
have spoken. They have unqestiunably
given their approval to the honest and
which has
economical administration
governed Santa Fe county for the past
fourtoen months, und a great majority,
if, not all, of the Republican candidates
are certain of election.
From the territory at large only meagre advices are obtainable at the hour of
writing, but these all portend a Republican victory, although the vote is close Easily, Quickly and Permanently Restored.
Celebrated Enolibu Hesiedv
and in very many counties an official
count will be required to determine the
result with any degree of accuracy.
It IB SOld On ft posltiVO
puarontee to euro any
The New Mexican has perfected arluriu of nervous
from
any
to
receive
early reports
rangements
of the genital OrKniiH of
tocnutid
.ex,
either
every county in the territory and
use ul
After.
Eefore- - by cicosuiva
morrow hopes to be able to lay before
Mc.hnl or Otiiura. or on account
etc.,
its readers the result of the most splendid uf
youthful indiscretion or over indulgence
Vail fd'ip. lleiul.-irbeDiz'zlnene. ConvulsiunH,
Republican campaign ever mado in New Men ul Ucpri'pHion, NnfteninR of the P.rnin, Went
Jk'nrinfz llnwn Pains. Seminal Weakness,
Mexico.
Hpermtttorrlin-a-

1XST MANHOOn
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Hysteria

NEW

MEXICO.

This territory is a little more than
equal in extent to the six Now England
states and New York and New Jersey
It is as large us the United
combined.

if neglected,
ilii nan and insanity.
i ositipi-lpiiHiantecd. Price SU'll a box; 0 boxes
forf.j.OO. Ncntbv ir.cilon iccciptof prico. A written
ruaiantoo furnished
every $0.00 order received.
10 refond tho 'iiuory it ft permanent cure la no,
oliectod.
1IEDICINE C0 Estroit, llU-aTower mid
lend to premature
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always lie do- ended upon. It does
not vary. It in always the same in
quality, qiiiinti'v, and effect. It is
proportion,
superior in
appearance, aad in all that goes to
build up tin.' system weakened by
disease and pain. It searches out
all impitrilies in the Wood and expels them by Hit; natural channels.
a
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tloKl by i.n'liniL'LjiriU.
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Cures others, will cure you

Homestead No. 4032.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M.,
Nov. 1, J hi):
Notice is hereby givon that the following-named
settler has filed notice of hi
intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at
Santa Fe, on Dec. G, 18UL', viz: Komulo
Bonavides for the w Yi 8 w M fiCC11 e
x:

I4, s e ?4 n e

TBI

irm Lands!

sec.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

0, tp 18 u r
lie names tho following witneases to
t.'

10 e.

prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of. said laud, viz;
Auacleto Contreras, Juan Rafael Jime- Cbnicfc
nez, Florencio Duran, Jeronirao Benavi-deall of Santa Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
against tho nllowanco of such proof, or
who knows of uuy substantial reason,
under the law nnd tho regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
bhould not bo allowed, will be given an
opportunity at tho eabove mentioned time
and place to
tho witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence iu
rwbuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Moubison,
Resistor.
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Lands

and

Banks of mo.
bwjKi wfjere irjirjers jrope ,
And bajjks trjeil fndl SW1 coin,
BulFAIRBANK makakTHE BEST SOAP.
Arjcl

otico.
The capitol custodian committee in
their meeting held this day, have decided
to clean and have hauled away the rubbish
from the late capitol building to nearest
point in the river; and to that end they
want ten wagons or moro to commence
hauling on Nov. 14, and will give ample
assistance for loading and unloading and
will pay at the rate of
2.iT per day.
Those wishing to do work may call at Sol.
Spiegelberg, secretary.

u

CHIPPER

CHESTNUTS.

A friend of ours attending iv lecture not
long ago heard a scientist utter the following passage: "Ail along the untrodden
paths of the pn.t we discern the footprints
of un unseen hand." Tit-Bit"You look run down, old man." "Yes,
I have not yet recovered from my summer
vacation." Life.
"Will you have another cup of coiTeef"
the landlady asked the boarder. lie shook
his head. "The spirit ia willing, but tho
coffee is weak."
New Y'ork Press.
"Any one proving to my satisfaction that
my cocoa essence is injurious to health will
receive ten canisters free of charge."
Deutsche Lesehalle.
"Smiggins appears to prow more stupid
every day." "Yes; somebody told him
that a little knowledge is n dangerous
thing, and he is trying to forget all ha
knows." Washington Star.
When the small boy starts early fortha
pantry it isn't to avoid the jam. Chicago
Inter Ocean.
"Editors never send my verses back,"
said Killer proudly. "You neglect to inclose stamps, I suppose," repliod Misfl
Cawker. Life.
Perterza Ionchzizkowskilowski is the
name of a Kansas carpenter. He proba
bly pulled it out of a planing mill. Indianapolis News.
She Oh, what a lovely viewl I can't
understand how you can remain so apathetic in view of one of nature's wondrous
works. Don't you feel anything? He
Oh, yes; thirsty. Pick Me Up.
Mr. Gotham And so your father is a
stockbroker in Huston? Is he a bull or a
bear? Boston Child Sir? Mr. Gotham-Do- es
he deal for a rise or a fall in prices?
Boston Child Oh! Well, sometimes he's
an optimist and sometimes a pessimist.
Good News.
They had been discussing the pronunciation of "oleomargarine," and finally
agreed to leave it to the waiter, but he
hedged. "Sure," said he, "I have to pronounce it butter or lose my job." Indianapolis Journal.
Pinks Where did Miss Goldlocks get
her lovely hair? Was it from her father?
Pudgeley I mippose so; he is perfectly
bald, I know. Chicago Inter Ocean.
According to The Daily Graphic, a Japanese laundry has produced the following
advertisement: "Contrary to our opposite
company, we will most cleanly and carefully wash our customers with possible
chief prices, as follows: Ladies, 2 dols. per
dols. per hunhundred; gentlemen,
dred." New York Tribune.

Homestead No. 4033.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November 1, lHM'J. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
mado beforo tho register and receiver
at- Sunta Fe, N. N.t on December 6, 1892,
viz;
Juan Rafael Jimenez, for the lots 1, 2
n o 4, sec. 5, tp. 18 n, r.
and 3. and s o
lOe.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous reside.nco upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Anacleto Contrevas, Nicolas Jimenez,
Doroteo Beuevides. Juan Benevides, all of
Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
againtt the allowanco of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and tho regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will bo given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
Register.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4028.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
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In addition to the Rbove thore are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
concnMnx mainly of s?ricaltaraJ lands.
Tim climnte in uns'.irpnwaed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Tho A., T. & H. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wialiiui: to Tiow the lands can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of laud.
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Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Is the Best EquippedEduoational
It has twelve Professora and Iiutnictora.
I

Her Difficulty.
She Acknon-lutli-eWith the fashionable craze for tailor
made getups, shirts, waistcoats and scarfs,
tlu-rIs nevertheless an occasional girl
or tie a
who cannot master a
black satin scarf as it should be. One of
these went into a gentlemen's furnishing
store the other day to buy a scarf to wear
with her boyish costume. After she had
looked at them, she said:
"Oh, dear me, I shall never be able to tie
this! Why can't 1 have one that is already
USED EVERYWHERE, AND ENDORSED WHERE
tied, with hooks behind?"
EVER USED.
Very firmly the answer came to her,
"But, madam, no gentleman would think Tho Most
Glasses in the D,
of wearing a ready tied scarf."
perfect Glasses are accurati-l- ailjusttd
"Oh, but," said she, "I am afraid I never lo all eyes at the
re of
hall be a perfxet gentleman." Christian
F. W. Wiisxgk, Stinta Fe.
Advocate

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
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2 Mechanical Engineering.

Science and Agriculture.
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Classical

Scientific

Address

HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

HICtlARD J. HINTON,
ConsiiltluK irrlmtion expert, 1215 'L" St. NW.,
vtnsningion, u. u. Autaor ol novenoiicnt re- uorts on irrigation, etc. for lSKti, '81', 'no, '111, T!'2.
and ornuuizer of U.
lirigMtion inquiry and artesian anil uiiilcrtlow
U.S. geologengineer
Kntert-riseical mrvey.
eXHinineil.
maile on water supply, eliinatol"gi , soil,
eu
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Silver City New Mexico.
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IIKNUY A.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the leveral
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted t his care. Ulliee in
Catron Ulock.

A

3

g

& HUDSON

KAH1ERICH

T. F. OONWAV,
Attorney ind Counselor at Law, Silver Cltyi
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
tho courts of the territory.
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E. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Hants Fe, N. M., practices iu supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to miuhig and Spanish and Mexican land grant Litigation.
BUY

THE

TO

AHOVB.

T. tn.
W. E. Coous.
Catron
norffi with No. 2 ciist lioiiiifi and Xo. S west
IJOONS.
CATRON
bound, rerun niK at 11:15 p. in.
'?f oiia trnm
SHiita re at 11:80 n. m.
Attorneys at law and solicitors lu chancery
Santa Ke, N. M. Practice iu all the courts of the ennncrts with o. 1 west bound, and returns at
territory.
I hird train leaven
Fo at 60 a. m.. conner-twith No. 4 east bound, returning at 9
a. m.
OKO. HILL HOWARD,
mb. l and 2 are the Northern California and
N.
Paso traluc
tlNoa.
Attorney and Cout sellor at Law, Santa 17Fe,
F sf.,
3 and 4 re the Southern Cnli fori; ia train
M. Associated with Jellries (c Earle, li
11.
M
atteUtiull
C.
W . WaRliinirtmi.
given to business beforo the land court,, the
general lanu omce, courr. oi private court of tlie
tho eourtof claims anil the supremo
United mates, llabla Cnstellano y dara ateneion
SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R
especial a cuestiouesde iDcreedes y reclames.
T. B.

WILLIAM WU1XK.

Time Table Xo. 20.

Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Survcvor.
Locations readc upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Kpauish and Mexican
land grants. Ollieo In county court house, San-U. S.

Ke. N.
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'The MONTEZUMA

'Effective Oct. 17,1892.
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HEALTH AND PLEASURE

The Land of

Mine.

Excursion Tickets on saie EVERY DAT IN TH1 TIAR. Write U O. T. NICHOLSON.
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Atchison, Topaka A Santa Fe R. R.,
Topeia, Kaaaat, fa
"i a ueaiiiuoi iiiasrrHie'i Drocnure, entiuea -- i tijii juaiijj ur bumhuxiiX.
nearest Agent oi tan-- do uoate will qaoieuoxet rat ea aapilcauen.
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This muguinccnt Wayside Inn la located In the Rocky HoaoUlai, 7,000 feel abort Ma
2: 0
level, on the Santa Ft Route.
7:30
11:10
I MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
TOTJ 8HOT7LD VlarT
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11:1!) a ni
5PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
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BELT
FRUIT
as the Finest System Irrigating Canals
half a million acres.

Institution In Hew Mexico.

To prepare for entrance to the Collage It flstaini a first class PBEPARATOBY
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with (10,000 worth ei reference books,
appara'us and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Ana;. 81 ; Winter, Xov.SS; Spring, March S. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and
Text ItooUs l i eo. Plenty of boarding at abeat IIS pet noalk.

For full particulars appiy to

follow
d
settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, aud that said proof will be
PROFESSIONAL CAEDS.
made beforo the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M on December G, 18U2,
viz: Cristino Trujillo for', tho sw J.4' no
nw H 8e W no H w M
66 J4 I1W
)
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
sec. 8, tp. 18 n. r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
MAX FKOST,
Romulo Benavidez, Jeronimo Ijtenavi-deAttobhiy at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Florencio Duran, Anacleto Contreras,
all of Santa Fe. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
RALPH K. TWITCHBLL,
against the allowance of such proof, or
attorney at Law. Cairon Block, Santa Fe,
who knows of any substantial reason, unNew Mexico.
der the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opporOKO. W. KXAIBIL,
tunity at tho above mentioned time and Office In Griffin Block. Collections anil ararch-ine
to
tho
witnesses
of
a
titles
specialty.
place
said claimant, and to offer evidenco in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
EDWARD L. BARTI.KTT,
A. L. MonitisoN.
l.
rer. Santa Fo, Now Meilcs. O dice Catron
Reg:stor.

Homestead No. 4031.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November, 1, 18!)2. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
She AVuh tho Wife uf the Firm.
"We were goiug across the plains to of his claim, and that said proof will be
California some years ago," says Mrs. made before the register and receiver at
Crane, "and Hobson had n section on one Santa Fe, N. M., on Dec. 6, 181)2, viz.
Florencio Duran, for the s w I4 no ,'4',
side of the Pullman car and Mr. Crane and
I had the section directly across the abde. s e I4 n w I4, lots 2 and 3, sec. G, tp. 18 n,
During the day 1 did what I could to en r. 10 e.
He names the fodowing witnesses to
tertain Robson, for his wife had been de
tained at home by their daughter's illness. prove his continuous residence upon and
Part of the time I was playing cards with cultivation of, said laid land, viz: NicoMr. Crane while Mr, Robson went for- las Jimenez, Jeronemio Benavides, Roward to smoke, and then again I was play mulo Benavides, Francisco Dominguez,
ing cards with Mr. Uobson while Mr, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Crane was in the smoking car. This seem
Any person who desires to protest
ing impartiality seemed to confuse the against the allowance of such proof, or
other occupants of the car, and I had great who knows of any substantial reason,
fun listening to their talk, Itseemedhard under the law and the regulations of the
for them to determine which of the two interior department, why such proof
gentlemen was Robson and which was should not be allowed, will be given an
Crane. For a long time the discussion opportunity at the above mentioned time
threatened to become acrimonious, but and place to
e
the witnesses
finally it was determined to the apparent of said claimant, nnd to offer evidence in
satisfaction of all that 'the little man' was rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Crane and 'the big man' was Robson. 'But
A. L. MoitnisoN,
who is the lady?' inquired some one. And
Register.
then I heard another somebody answer in
a suppressed but confident tone, 'Oh, she's
Uobson and Crane's wife I' "Buffalo News.

It

3 Civil Engineering.
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Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming ana Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrlgato
And Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lauds for sale at

i.i.

eIClairette

Notice for Publication.

of

$25.00

Foot

There's faaijks of violets,

IllJHI

THE

tbs

near

that of Southern California. Good Schools, Churches, Railway

rr25.00

no grasshoppers, no tnatlarta, no ep
storms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains,
PKCOS irRIQATION It IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO,

The Modern Tournament.
The ideal hero of old days
Was he who in the tournament
Against a shield his light lnnce sent
And fought for idle praise.

0

We

have had won- -

tierfuliucc esslncurlrgirary

X

thousands of the worst and
most aggravated cases of

m

3

Gonorrhoea. Gleot, and every one
of the terrible private dis- eases ot thatcbar- acter,

We most positively
truarantee a cur In aver? ease ot
that distressing malady,

.7

II

X

the acid eructations of gas from the stomach to
the gullet that are charattctiztjd as heartburn
Never was there a cone of Indigestion without
this pymptoin. Iioth canst) and effect arc removable by the lino carminative tonic,
Stomach Bitters, vt ich confer rciruhirity
uuit vii;ir upon a disordered and eiifcet.l ii
Molnach with ce tainty aud tfifn ateh. Hesiile.
checking the prauks of a rebellions stoiiiin-liThe Hitters write up ailtiriiiiuit liver.nmi muses
the bowels hi act like clockwork. An immense
by tl'is p
reputation hits also been won
approved medicine us a means oi
n uoirial trouble, and
and preventing
counteractfntf a tendency to rlieumati hi and
Neiirti'giu and uervots
ki'tney complaints.
nest aro also remedied by it.

Removal complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation.

We know of
no method equal
lo ours In the treatment
of either

r

r

or Hydrocele. Our suooess lu
both these difllcultles
has been phe
nomenal.

x

yA

SAFE,
PAINLESS
METHOD FOB THE CUIIE OF

Tilings north Uriiienibcriiisr.

,

Flitula and lttc.al Ulceri, without

f
jff
'

or detention from business.

rX
L

Call upon or address
with stamp for free con- sullatlon or alvloe,

X

(kMlsOls)
92!) 17tli St.

ENVER. COLO

Tie Daily

New Mexican

A Precocious Grandson,
Grandpapa (who ie dancing little John
on hia knees) Hoop la! Hoop la! Hoop
la! Well, doesn't that amuse you, my little
pet?
Grandson Oh yes, grandpa, but it
would amuse me a great deal more if it
was a real donkey. European Exchange.

Newspapers Endorse.
"Educators are certainly the greatest

benefactors of the race, and after reading
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can
not help declaring him to be among the
most entertaining and educating authors."
New York Daily. He is not a stranger
to our readers, as bis advertisements appear in our columns in every issue, calling
attention to the fact that his elegant work
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is distributed free by our enterprising druggist,
A. C. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles'
Nervine are given away, ales Book of
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.

de Kleclc.

Gedney That was a very pretty new
figure they had in the cotillon the other
night.
Marlboro What was it f
Gedney The gentlemen changed suspenders with the ladies.
Htroiiic WltnfHMCS.
Among the thousands of testimonials of
cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is
n
that of Nathan Allisons, a
citizen of Glen Rock, Pa., who for years
had shortness of breath, sleeplessness,
pain in left side, shoulders, smothering
spells, etc.; one bottle of Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and
Liver Pills cured him. Peter Jaquet,
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for
twenty years suffered with heart disease,
was pronounced incurable by physicians,
death stared him in the face, could not
lie down for fear of smothering to death.
Immediately after using the New Cure he
felt better and could lie down and sleep
all night, and is now a well man. The
New Cure is sold, also free book, by A. C.
Ireland, jr.

Witnesses
Muud
Marie
Maud
Marie

W

You don't need to continue dosing with
Simmons Liver Regulator. A doso a day

3lore Than One, Later.
Jack Why do you struggle? You told
me I could have one kiss.
Ethel (still struggling)
Well, it isn't

SHOOTING STARS.

fin

When you feel n kind of goneness ubout
the stomach it is a sign that your food
does not sit well and that you are about
to have a lit of indigestion.
When you begin to feel nervous and are
unable to sit still comfortably; when your
clothes suddonly seem to lose their fit
and become too tight in places the fit of
indigestion is surely upon you.
Wheu this fit of indigestion is repented
from day to day it finally resolves itself
into dyspepsia.
Remember that three to ten of Bran-deth- 's
Pills will cure the worst case of
indigestion or dyspepsia, or both, and
that a regular course of them, say two
every night for a week or ten days, will
act as a preventive of either complaint,
That Was F.noucli.
Maud I have just refused an offer of
marriage that I received by mail this
He said his love for me was
morning.
very great, but that his income was small.
Marie What a pity! Whom was it
from?
Maud I really did not notice.

information, address C. A. TRIPP, G. W.
F. & P. Agent, Denver, Colo.

BORROW

SICKNESS, SUFFERING,

I

healed. r;1
livcl, all mitigat
ed Ijv
All

VKfiKTA FILE
RKMEIJIKS

lu which are to be

found the only true,
sure, nafe ami
.
furUis-eae-

They nre nrepiircd
i.i', h

oy

JiKO.-s.- ,

w

i

the

(.lilllL'HC

n

ureat

n

from

runts, herbs,
and berries
iirotiLihi
!y them
from (hum, mid
iru Nature's own
p'liieilicn. Hundred
res I" Detivt r mid vieini- k'RNlt
UUlfaTlUl tlUCUey of

N i i T'.UO'MtKKS speedily
J. Ms
and permnu-entlcure every (m in of Nervous, ;hrnni(
I'riviire ii ml Sex mil li'eM"s, Lost Manhood,
ieiniiinl Wentuiess, Frrois of Youth, Urinary,
kidiiev ami Liver Troubles, I)iseases of the
If art, f.ir vt and Tliro-iMseasi's of the Hlood
of ilio Ht"imieh and Bowels,
orSkin I)ineuse
Kheiima'isin, Nemnlyia
lenity sis, Dyspepsia,
(dect, and
Constipation,
yphilis, (innoirho-aall wcu'fiicsM'.s and diseases of auy orau of tho
body

cuNsriTATroN
C'hII

on, or add res

fukk.

with stamp.

LEE WIMC BROTHERS.

Ullk'e, l&t;; Larimer St., 1'cjiver Colo.

In the matter of tho VolunD i a t r i ct
tary Assignment of the
Court, SanFischer Browing com
ta Fecoun-ty- .
pany for the benefit of
its crt ditors.
ss. No. 805a
Offico of the Clerk of tho f
first Judicial District
Court, in and for tho
County of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico.
I, R. M. Goshorn, clerk of said court, do
hereby give notice, pursuant to an order
of the jude of thin honorable court,
made, entered, and tiled herein on the
28th day of October, A. I). 184)2, that on
said day and year, John G-- Schumann,
Esq., the assignee herein, exhibited on
oath to tho said judge, n statement of
the recounts of the trust, of him, said
assignee, with proper vouchers, since the
exhibiting of his last account heretofore
filed herein, and that said statement and
vouchers were thereupon filed in my said
office on said day and year. I do further
give notice Hint, pursuant to the terms of
said order, said accounts will be allowed,
(unless good cause to the contrary is
shown,) by the said judge of said court,
in vrcation, at his chambers, in the Santa
Fe county court house, in the city of
Santa Fe, on Thursday, the 10th day of
November, A. D., 1HU2, at the hour of 10
o'clock a. in.
In witness whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand and
affixed the seal of said court,
SEAL
at my office, in said county,
this 2Hth day of October, A.
D., 181)2.
R. M. GosnoBN, Clebk.

No one ever tried Simmons Liver Reg
ulator without being satisfied with its
effect.
Aoents Wanted Male and Female,
old and young, $15 to
per day easily
Mm. Lizzie Huun, No. 1772 Pearl street, city:
' It. fmoniftd tc hnuin with a cold in tho head.
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and after tiiat with a sore throat, worse in the
than at any other timo. it was catarrn.
and Brass Plating; this iB warranted to morning
nose would be bo stopped up at times I could
wear for years, on every class of Metal, My
hardly breathe through it. Thorowas a dallkind
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily of headache nil the timo. After a time I began to
handled, no experience required to handle have sharp pains in my chest and side.
them. Can bo carried by hand with ease
from house to house, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rtopidly. They sell to almost every busi
ness house, family aud work shop. Cheap,
Durable, Simple, and within reach of
everyone. Plates almost instantly, equal
to the finest now work. Send for circu
lars, etc. Queen City Silver fc Nickel
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.

DISCOURAGED

tltock Broken, Mine, Jlatjki, luinrsnoi
Companies, Beat Snutr, BiulueM Un, eta
Particular .Mention given to Descriptive Pan
phlcti ot Hlnlns Proportles. Wt make a ue
For

.

TINE WORK.

v."

PROMPT EXECUTION
arm-- ;

Stock Certificates

.

BUI Head, ot erarr description, sad nasll Jos
Printing exec. tod with care and diktats.
Work kale toordw. Weiss
KttlmatMClTsa.
the

Urn Pill.
principle relating tht
and boweli
th
m

Act n
new
Brar, itomach
through
namfc A new diicorary. Dr. Miles'
fills epeedlly cure biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid liter, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children,
rasilest, mildest, surest 60 doses, 26 cts.
femplst Free at A. 0. Ireland'. ..

STANDARD

PAPEB

8C
ktunto nc.ki,

The New Mexican

166 State

164

Chtauro.

FrM their newly enlarged
,
dialogue ot Band InktriunenU, Uni-lorr.il and fciui.menle, 400 Fine II
luelratioue, acwriijin, every arune
L'.intaina Instruction lor Amateur Band,,
anil Drum Mlnr n TaotlCS. llV
WaUw. aod b.lwtc4 Ltat ui moo bus
Will Stall

.

-i-

)

Oct, 13, 1SU2. )

pains, melancholy and nervousness,
brings refreshing sleep, and restores
flesh and strength.
For periodical
pains, internal inflammation and ulceration, leucorrhea and kindred ailments, it is a positive specific a
guaranteed one. If it fails to civa
satisfaction, in any ease, tho money
JNo other
paid lor it is relunded.
medicine for women is 6old on theso
terms. With an ordinary medicine,
it can't be done.
That's the way its makers nrove
their faith in it. Contains no alco
hol to inebriate; no syrup or sugar
TYLER DESK CO., yii'ist
to derange dirrcstion ; a letritiraato
ST.LOUIS.MO
Oar Mammoth Catalogue of Bank Counters,
medicine, not a btverage.
Purely
Dusks, and other Office Fuiiniturh for vegetable and perfectly harmless in
1H9 now ready. New Gondf
New Styles
any condition of the system.
in Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, Cabinets, &c, &c, and at mrhloss prices,
world's JJispensary Medical .As
as above indicated. Our goods are
Main
and sold freely In every country that sociation, Proprietors, No. 603
speaks English. Catalogues free. Postage 12c, street, tfuttalo, jn, X,

g

$16

y
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Notice is hereby riven that the follow
settler lins tiled notice of his
intention to moke tinnl proof in support
of his cluim, and that said proof will be
'
made before the register and rooeiver at
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
Santa ie, N. M., ou November 21, ItiVJ
viz: Josu L. Lopez y Martinez for the
nw tl, sec. 8, tp. 2ti n, r 5 e.
Be names the following witnesses to Mountains oi Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Kesourccg,
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said lund, viz
Francisco Martinez, Juan Koman Ve
lasquez, Manuel Antonio Komero, Miguel
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
Antonio liopez, ot Uaniilon, H. M
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reuson, un
Ths World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Inforaatioi for Tourist, IdtsIIiI
der the law and the regulations of tho in
terior department, why such proot should
nnd Health Boeker.
not be ullowetl, will be given an oppor
at
the
and
time
mentioned
above
tunity
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, nnd to otTcr evidence in
rsaarroniAL Board of Ent'CATios,
Great altitudes furnish a
of
robuttul
that submitted by claimunt.
GoTernor'.I, Bradford Trince, Prof. Hiram where the respiratory organs are gymnasium
compelled
A. L. MoiiBiflON,
Hadley, Klias S. Stover, Amado t'havea. to be exercised, and, consequently become
Register. Prof. P. J. Schneider,
larger aod more ellicient.
Amado Clnive
BuptofPublicInstructiou
Altitude.nlso, prevents instead of inducing
Notice l'orl'ulilioatiou.
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
HrSTOHICAI..
Homestead No. 1020. j
fact has been well established by experience
Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St. and observation.
Land Officii at Santa Fe, N. M. )
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
J
Oct. 10, 18U2.
center, sanitarium and Ari'hepisi'nil see. weather bureau, says:
Notice is doreby given thnt the follow An Indian Pueblo had existed on tliesile pro
".Santa 1'e lies in the driest part of the
ing named settler has tiled! notice of liis vious to the loth century. Its name w:ts United States. This region is extensive, but
intention to make Until proof in support
hut it was abandoned changes in form from season to season.
of his claim, and that said proof will be before Coronado's time. Tho Hpuniali town Buuta Fe ia always in it, however.
made before register and receiver at of Santa Fe was founded in HXi5, it is therethe watkks of santa fk.
Simla Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 18U2, viz: fore the second oldest European settlement
Dr. J. F. Dauter
of the
still extant in the United Stuies. In lsui
Bee. 12
Lino I). Armoutu, for the s w
first venturesome American trade! American Health Resort association says:
cams
the
18
n
3
r
e.
tp.
the forerunner of the great line of mer.
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
Ho names the following witnesses to chants who have made
trail! cover the.Santa inch waters as flow
through this deep cut in
prove his continuous residence upon and Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
cultivation of, said lund, viz:
CITY OF SANTA FE.
Fo
for
Deltinio
domestic
Valverde,
Refugio Armenia,
purposes and for
The city lies in a charming nook on the of the fruit farms. The water is irrigation
Donuciano Gallegos, Xelosfor Gonzales,
absolutely
west
the
Fe
side
of
Santa
anil
is
sliel.
range
all of Archuleta, N. M.
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
tered from the northern wimU bv a spur of snows shove, or trickling from springs
in
Any person who desires to protest low hills which
from
extend
the inniintuina the mountain side. It is iree from all lime,
against the allowanco of such proof, or west as far as the itio Grande. II lies in the alkali
or
other
so
ingredients
very
reason. center of the
who knows of any substantial
at the mouth of n pictur- to the consumptive patient. Su'chinjurious
water is
under the law and the regulations of the esque canon, valley
the chief entrance to the Petms a great boon anywhere and at
any time, but
interior department,
why such proof National Park, anil through which runs the here, whore other features of sunshine and
should not be allowed, will be given an Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, pure air combine to produce an ideal
opportunity at the above mentioned time having its rise in tho Santa Fe range oi climate, it is of special value."
e
the witnesses mountains. Its elevation is (i.8bs feet. Its
and place to
statistical infoiimation.
of said claimant, and to oner evidence m populatinn is 7,850. It has gootl schools nnd
The animal temperature varies but little
churches. There is an excellent system of
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
from year tc year. The following tables tell
water
works.
The
is
city
lighted with gas
A. L. Mobbison, Register.
and electricity. It has more points of his- the tale:
toric interest than any other place on the
Notice for Publication.
North American continent. Land may be TSAB. ANNUAL BEAU. YSAB. ANNUAL XIAN.
Homestead No. 28'JO.J
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
I
N.
Land Office at Santa Fe,
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
M.,
47.11
1S2
88.11
Oct. 10, 18'.)2. J will produce moro than can he produced 1S7J
48.8
U3
else in the world. Our markets WW
Notice is hereby given that the following-- anywhere
4S.0 JK1I
are close at hand and we can successfully 1874
47. i lssj
47 7
named
settler has liled notice of his compete with any other locality. Since the IKK
1876
ISS5
47.5
47 6
intention to make final proof in support first fruit tree was planted
1SS7
47.6
in the Santa Fe 1W7
49.0
1878
47.5
of his claim, and that said proof will be Talley there hasbceu but one failure in the
IMS
4 4
fifl.2 1SS9
49!g
made before the register and receiver at fruit crop. What place, what country can 187a
MSO
4fi.O
BO 4
IMS)
Santa Fe, N. M on Nov. 28, 181(2, viz approach this record?
1881
18111
47.3
lacking
sec. 12.
Refugio Armenta for the nw
F0M.I0 INSTITUTIONS.
The annual monthly values will show the
tp 18 n, r 3 e.
Among the more important public insti- utainuuLiou oi temperature through the
He names the following witnesses to
located
tutions
attracin
and
year.
his
and
continuous
residence
heie,
spacious
prove
upon
cultivation of, said land, viz:
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
Lino 1). Armontn, Deltinio Valverde, and federal office building, tho territorial HOKTU
ol
Telesfor Gonzales, Uonaciano Gullegos,
capltol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
Archuleta, N. M.
Jalv
,.28.8
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training Jan'rv
.. es.o
Any person who desiresTto
protest school,
St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8. Feb'ry.
,.l.7 August
65.,
against the allowance of such proof, or government Indian school, Hainona
,.8'J.l Sept..
.. 69.0
memo- Mnren.
Oct...
who knows of any substantial reason, un rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine April..
...49.4
M.O
Nov...
Hay...
...8.7
der the law and the regulations of the in inuian uoys training school, ton Marcy Jias
.
65.1
Doc
...40.S
terior department, why such proof should barracks, Bt. Michael's college, Loretto acadnot be allowed, will be given an oppor emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
From tfejs It will appear that Santa Fe Is
tunity nt the above mentioned time and school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
the witnesses of Institute, New West academy, Catholic relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
place to
summer
than other places having nearly
said claimant, and to offer evidence in cathedral and four parish churches, Episthe same annual temperature. Compare
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and
rebuttnl of that submitted by claimant.
churches, the governor's palace, tho diU'crenco between the coolest month
A. L. Mokiuhon,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J, and the warmest month for these places.
Register. B. Salpointe and liishop P. L. Chapelle In Santa Fe the monthly range is 3H.S, in
s
and many others, including
hotel Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4:i'.4; Uiill'alo, 41.8;
Notice for Publication.
accommodations, and several sanitary in- 'Detroit, 41.0: (Irand Haven, 4:1.7; North
Homestead No. 4021.
.
health-seekersstitutions for the benefit of
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Intliuna, the summer temperature of north
Oct. 10, 18!)2. t
Santa Fe county has an area oi 1,198,000 em Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
Notice is hereby given that tho follow
temperature of Wisconsin anil Michigan
ing named settler has tiled notice of his acres and a population of 16,010. The prin- and
the winter temperature of central
intention to make final proof in support cipal occupations are miu;ng, sheep and cat- Illinois nnd Indiana.
In other words, by
ot his claim, ana that said proof will bt tle
raising, track farming and fruit growing. staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
made before the register and receiver at
favorable
summers
lhataresidetitof
ripring
soils are especially adapted to
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 28, 18U2, The valley
can get only by emigrating
and there is ai hand a never 6eld, Illinois,
viz: Dclunio Valverde, for the e Jf, ne horticulture
annually to Lake Superior.
in
the
market
tailing
mining camps.
Here is meteological data for 18111 as fur-- '
l4 e Vi 8e ii, sec 11 tp 18 n, r 3 e.
In the southern portion of the county nished
the U. 8. local weather bureau:
He names the following witnesses to
forms tho principal industry, the Average by
raining
47.3
temperature
prove his continuous residence upon and large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, coprelative humidity
61.8
Average
cultivation of, said land, viz:
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form Average velocity of wind, miles per
Lino Ii. Armentn, Refugio Armentn, of placer gold, at Ccrrillos, New Placers
hour
7.3
Telesfor Gonzales, DonacianoGnllegos, all (Dolores), Golden and San 1'edro being just- Total rninfal
10.73
of Archuleta, N. M.
ly noted for their richness.
195
Number of eloudles days....,
107
Number of fair tlays
Any person who desires to protest
THE WOSXP'S BANITARICM.
ti3
Number of cloudy days
against the allowanco of such proof, or
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
For tubcrculur tltseases the death rate in
who knows of any substantial reason,
New
Mexico
lowest
is
fame
as
in the union, the
the
nature's most
under the law and the regulations of the advantages, and its
ratio being as follows: New England, 2.3;
interior department,
why such proof potent healing power as a cure for consump
should not be allowed, will be given an tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Minnesota, 14; southern stales, 6; New Mexico, 3.
opportunity nt tho nbove mentioned time Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
DIHTANCEB.
e
and place to
the witnesses American medical authorities concede
the
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
of said claimant, and to ofier evidence in
of
'
the
locution.
superior advantages
city's
from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
The requisites of a climate curative of miles;
21fl miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
A. L. Mokiuhon,' Register
consumption, are, according to the best Peniing, 31fi miles; from Kl Paso, 340 miles;
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- from Los Angulc-i- , 1,032
Notice oi" Publication.
miles; from San
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, Fraucisco, 1.2M miles.
Homestead No. 402D.
SDd a porous soil.
Moreover, if possible,
or
foints isterest.
luese must De sougut in localities interesting
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M., )
end attractive, where variety ami occupaThere are some forty various points of
Oct. 21, 18112. J
be
and
social
more
less
tion
the
or
historic interest in aud about
bad,
May
advantages
Notice is hereby given thnt the followare good.
the ancient city.
ing named settler has tiled notice of his inAn eminent German authority says: "The
adobe
The
palace stands on the spot
old,
tention to uiakoa Until proof in support
most favorable to the human
where the old Spanish palace had been erectof his claim, and that said proof will be tltititde
2,0UU meters," suniswhat mors ed shortly after 100"). That ancient structure
made before the register and receiver at than 8,300 feet,
was destroyed in lfiSO, ami the nrescnt one
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz:
was constructed between 10'J7 and 1710.
Francisco Dominguez for the lot No. 4,
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1030 and 1CH0.
In the latter years the
sec. 6, tp. 18, n. r. 10 o.
Indians
He mimes the following witnesses to
destroyetl it. Fully restored in 1710,
It
had
and
after 1003, been the
previously
his
continuous
residence
prove
upon and
only Spanish chapel in .Santa Fe. It still
cultivation of, said land, viz:
in use in New
remains
church
the
oldest
Nicolas Jimenez, Jose B. Ortiz, Cres-tin- o
Mexico.
Trujillo, Romaldo Rennvidez, of
The walls of the old cathedral date In part
Snnta Fe, N. M.
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
Any person who desires to protest
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
against the allowance of such proof, or
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: the
who knows of any substantial reason,
''Uarita," the military quarters; chapel and
undor the law and the regulations of the
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
interior department, why such proof
church museum at the new cathedral, the
should not be allowed, will be given an
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
opportunity nt the ubovo mentioned time
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
and place to cross-examithe witnesses
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
theG. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
A. L. MonniHON,
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' indistrial school; the InCUPrKTutt tea.'
Register
dian training school; Loretto Academy and
huMina.a Notice.
A building vr the chapel of Our Luily of Light; the itamo-n- s
Frank MasttrBon has opened a cab
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
f the entire system follows the use
in t
school.
two doors from the e'ee-l.ri- of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite
Prescript
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
house, Water afreet, and tion.
It's an invigorating, restora- vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing with both
all
r,l
kinds
prepared to ""do
in-:
work. He is aim. aent lor tive tonic, soothing cordial and pleasure and profit. The various spots of
K'
nervine
and a certain interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
inly of thi" celebrated Kellot bracing
in the divide route; Monument rock,
ml
'rip, uliirli lui" !, n ii!v8f;illy remedy for all the functional de- taking
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
i'l in HPi'i-m- l
In
liiiis
this cilv. rangements, painful disorders
or
mineral
springs; Nauibe pueblo; Agua Fria
J vck
i
eil
n f'Tnepfl :
chronic weaknesses peculiar to wo- Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the asI'11 ,n.
T It. Onimn
of Governor Perez; San Udefonso
men.
It improves digestion, en- sassination
ifii t Vi' tn' ia. I i. W. K'iuf'., Julitg
pueblo, or the ancient clin" dwellings, beyond
E.
the
riches
W.
Saw
and
aches
and
prt'cc
blood, dispels
nl
the Kio Grande.

" Mr appetite Is splendid, my catarrh Is well,
and my langs nre stroriRer. 1 foel as well as over.
I wonld recommend his treatment to all. The
doctor furnishes all medicines, and treats the patients at tho office. His priceB are within the
reach of all, and 1 wonld be more than pleased to
talk about my case to anyone interested'
Dr. Charles Hume gives late London Hospital
treatment His offices are in the Peoples Hank
Bnilding, Booms 201-- 2, Denver, Colo.
Patients at a distance are treated as snccess.
fully as those who visit the office. A carefully
repared symptom blanjcis seat to all applicants,

ou

FINEST

Homestead No. 4002,
Land Office ax Sania Fe, N. M.,

(Gnu

rotes

But now, alas! they're not there.
Hie gaslight but dimly discloses
They rnbbed off on the parlor
chair.

IV

In riillnian's finest.
trip over the Missouri Pucific railway
from Denver or Pueblo to Kunsas City,
St. Louis, and all points east,can bemade
in elegant Pullman
buffet sleeping cars,
and
roclining chair cars. For iurther
A

Job Printing.

The Bloom of Youth.

IU11' Mem

Bruce, Druggist. Evart, Mich: I
want to say to you that Htbbard's Rheumatic Syrup is, in my opinion, the greatest medicine ever put up. You are fully
aware how lame and sore I was at the
time you advised me to try the remedy,
my back and ankles wore so sore and
lame and the pain so severe, that I could
scarcely move about. Three bottles of
this remedy cured me when everything
else that 1 tried failed. It is a valuuble
Fbank V. Handy.
medicine.
The above statement is true and it affords mo much pleasure to recommend
G. N. Bituou.
this medicine.
Prepared only by the Ciiablkb Wright
Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich.

f

To relieve headache, correct disorders of
the stomach and increase the appetite,
and for the cure of liver complaint, use lallr ot,
Ayer's Cathartio Pills. They are perfectly
safe to take, and invariably promote a SHORT NOTICE,
healthy action of the digestive and assimilative organs.
,
LOW PRICES.

.

Special from B'.vurt, 3iirh.

G. N.

won yet.
Tho wisest course in politics is to vote
for the best man, and you ennnot be mis
taken. So, in the use of
you can't be mistaken if you take Ayer's
Sasraparilln, because all parties agree
that it is the best the Superior Medicine.
lry it this month.
Nothing; (tialned.
Ethel Do you think we ought to marry
yet awhile on so little money?
Ernest Tho governor has promised to
increase my allowance when I marry.
DeHert I. ami. Final Proof XolIee for
I'ttlilic ntion.
Ethel Yes, but mamma will cut mine
)
United States Land Office,
off when I do.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 1, 1H'J2. J
and
from
r,
indigestion
Why suffer
Notice is hereby given that Jose A.
is
Simmons Liver Regulator
of Trinidad, Colorado, has filed noto
make
tice of intention
proof on his
pleasant and cures.
desert-lan- d
claim No.
for the sw ?4 w
An Added .flavor.
nw I4', sec. i), so
se J4 bw I4 no I4, s
i
She (kissing him) You've been drinkne '4', Stic. 17,
ne I4', sec. 8, nw
'4 8
tp. ii n, r ) e, before tho register niid reing. I can smell it.
N.
on
M.,
at
Santa
ceiver
Fe,
Monday', the
He And you've been powdering. I can
5th clay of December, 181)2.
taste it.
Ho names the following witnesses to
If you feel all broke up and out of sorts prove the complete irrigation and reof said land:
clamation
agitate- - your liver with Simmons Liver
Moyses Vigil, of Trinchera, Colo.; AleRegulator.
jandro Ronquillo, San Pedro, N. M.;
In lcfcrcuce to riendshii).
Pino, Santa Fe, N. M.; Pedro Salas,
I trust you are going to vote the right Lamy "N. M.
A. L. MounisoN,
way, said the candidate.
Register.
No. I'll vote for you, dear boy, said his
friend, the voter.

anted.

He told me he loved me.
Has he told any one else?
No.
Then get him to do so.

Ou her cheeks thore were roses,

Frco trudei
to boot.

norsc-Swnpp-

evevy liir.o, with something

Worthy of Her .aine.

mmmmm

danger

Second

Notice lor Publication.

Opinion.

What's yor

Horsu-Swapp-

Miss Sharps I expect to win a dozen
pairs of glovos on this election, no mutter
how it goes.
Miss Fair How is that?
Miss S. I have hot n dozen pairs of
gloves with Jack that Harrison will he
elected and a dozen pairs with Ned that
Cleveland will bo elected.
Miss F. But if you win you will also
lose.
Miss S. Oh, yes; but tho one to whom nf tfs
tv fttt.-s- t Ulli
I lose won't expect me to pay.
remedies.

X

v

The hero of the prosent duy
Wears canvass clothinjr ovor all
And bravely bunts a hollow ball
Until his legs and lungs give way.
The knight had far the easier fight
His wounds were almost always few,
The foot-ba- ll
hero, black and blue,
Comes out a most dishevoled fright.
But ho who tourneyed got few bays,
Few laurels on his brow were shed
The ball player for his broken head
Gets homage great and vats of praise.
A Waspish Hting.
What some wag terms "the buaineii ond of a
wasp" stings with scarcely more acuteneiis th; u

An Ineri'CHtt--

First

TOST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
Was built by TJ. 8. soldiers in 1840 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a rojter of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

w

...

The Great Popular Route Between
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n
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r.OLIS, NKV

WEST

fii
WASHINGTON.

li..

Favorite

to th.
eaHt and south.i.Nt. PULLMAN PA LACK
M I I
INO '.'A I5S daily between St. I.ouls and
Dallas, Port
Worth and Kl Pano; also Martial! and New
Orlcan.

north,

without cliungo. Solid Trains, El Paso to
Lout.
Equipmunt.

i.

1st.

First-clas- s

SURE CONNECTION.
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Joortlchetaieau Texas
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'"les,tlrLetrat.aiidallreanhedir.1,..1'.'

.For mn""- ou or adilresej any of lb

'cketaceubs.

B. F. DERBYSHIRE, Gen.
Agt. El Paso, Texas
CASTON MESLIER, Cen. I ass. & Ticket
Agt Dallas, Ten
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FEED AND TRANSFER.
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V)

ilr al I.i

Finn: ad Lambert Tmu flooring at the loirwl
Alio earrr on at emintal Traniffir
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Homestead No.
Lat.
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Notice for Publication.
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Tr.uno.

&!!

SPEOIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILII-'.LA&QB PARTIES.
SaS.fjO

!ti;.'. ,

I;

KlSi

im

Ilou.eited So. t.9I

N. M.,
(
KaSTi Fs. 5. II.,
Orrica
j
Oct. S, 1892. )
Oct.
151. J
Notice is hereby given that the followWen that th following-Notice
is
lieroby
ing named settlor haB filed notice of his named
settler lint tiled notice of Ms
intention to make final proof in support
intention to make finsl proof in anppnrt
of his claim, and that said proof will be of his
chum, antl that n proof will Ss
made before tho register nnd receiver at
made before the retrlstir nml rareiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 22, 18:12, Santa
Fe, . M.. on Xorrmber 22. 192,
viz: Felipe Meatas, for the c ).j n w '.t, viz:
rrieiliano Garcia for the e '. aw
w 1,4 n 0 I4, n w
n e ',4 s w
s e
e lj, sec. :12,
w '
tp. 25 n, r l.i e.
j
soc 2!) , to. 25 n r 15 e.
Ho names tho followinrr witne-i-f-to
wituc-psto
Ho ntwien the fdllowin
his continuous renitlence upon ar,S
hia continuous residence
ami prove

Lui

Fi,

it

t,

y

upon
provo
cultivntion of said land, viz:
Prcciliano Garcia, Jesus M. Duran, Felipe Garcia, Tablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person whodeHiresto protest against
the allowance of Ruch proof, or who
knows of any substantial reason, under
law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should not he
allowed, will he given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and place to
e
the witnesses of aid claimant, nnd to ofTer evidence in robuttul of
that su'jinittod by claimunt.
4. L. MoituiBOaf,
Reg inter.

cultivation of, said land, rir.:
Felipe Mestns, Jesui M. Diinm. Ft li
Garcia, PabloJUnrcin, of Taos, N, .VI.
Any person who desire to protest
against the nllownneo of
pr,;of. or
who knows of any fiiibt:inti;tl ns-oa- ,
under the law antl regulntiuiii of the interior department, why such proof s'iuiiM
not be allowed, will be c;iven tin opportunity at the nbove mentioned tune nuj
the wiiness.-- of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence is
rubuttkl ef that submitted by clnit:. 111,1.
k. L. Moi:i:iuN.
Htiiatt-r-

.

lici for Publication.
Jiemaatead

Lis Slirici,

IftrouhledwlthllonurrhcwvKj

ilMt.WhltM.SuarmitOTrhtxoB.

rear uu natural diicfaara'aba
J jour druKfiit for a bottle ot
I nic 4U.
It enrm In a lew itir

SwUh.iuttlietid erBublicltr of a
ana
uuciur.
I stiarnnterd not to stricture.
7M Vnivcrtal

Amtrictn Cart.
nfactured

.Tha

I. mi

Chemical

CINCINNATI,

Fur sale by

'Scenic

A.

('. Ireland,

line of

k

Jr

World.
THE

DENYER
AND

s w I4 sec 21. t p

A.

.Notice for

RAILROAD
THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
in Routt t

and from thi PaciBc Coast

THE POPULAR

LINE TO

LeadviIiefGIenwoQd SpringstAspen

IS 1:

r

2.ri

He names tho following u i!
to
prove bin continuous residence upuu ami
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Preciliano Garcia. Felipu Mcstas, Pablo Gorcio, Felipe Garcia, all of Taos,
N.M.
Any person who desires to prcteet
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of t!ie
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned Unit
and place to
the witm-sac- .
of said claimant, ami to ofTer evidence ia
rebuttal of thnt aubmitted by claimant.

RIO GRANDE

PASSING

j:.K.

Sa.nta Fk, N. M.. )
October ",, lb'J-- i
Notice is hereby j;iven that the follow,
inff named settler has liled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
rnatle before the register and receiver ut
Hanta Fe, N. M., on November 22. ,M):
viz: Jesus M. Duran for the s ' 2 u w '.,
u

Co. I

o.

No.

it

I, AND

L. MoimisoN,
Kci;ialwr.

Publication,

iluiucateuii No.
O.KICK. AT Sam

;;

Fe, N. M.. j
Nov. 1. Ihli2.
Notice is hereby given. liat the follow
inn name seller hns filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his cluim. and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N, M.. on December G, 1SU2. tiz:
s e '4, 0 e
Juau Bennvides for the s w

li

y

b

w

see ft, n w I4

n

e

n

e

n w

sec 8 tp 18 n r 10 e.
He names tho follnwmg witnesses to
prove his eoutinous residence upon and
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
cnltiTation of, snid land, viz:
Santa
Romulo Renavides, Florencio Duron,
Fe
AKgw HcHco Points
friQidai,
Nicolas Jimenez. Anacleto BContreras, all
NliKhtly Forsetrul.
lh
all
tewns
and
H.achitjt
ralalne
prlaclpal
of Santn Fe.
Lord Oeorge Gordon Fitzhugh (who is
u&pal Oalorido, Disk sad Nsw Mntco.
Any person who desireH to protest
taking his leave) Aw, it seems to me, TEE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE
LINE
ngninst the nllowance of nuch proof, or
Miss Morleigh, I havo fnwgotten somewho knows of any substantial
reason,
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
thing. Aw let mo see.
under the law and the regulations of the
All
trains
with
Pullman
MX
Pal
through
erralpnad
Miss Morloigh
Your gloves, perhaps?
interior department,
why such proof
sad Toarltt Blaeplsf Car..
should not be allowed, will be given an
Lord Gordon Fitshugh Oh no. Now I
at
tho
above
mentioned time
Far elegantly lUmtrtUd deierlptlre bosks trte opportuuity
womenbath. Aw will you mawwy mef
the witnesses
and place to
il eon, aiilrtai
of faid claimant, and to offer evidence in
A. I. RISRES.
1 1. adFfllY.
tlrtgilPEa,
For Mule
of
submitted
thai
by claimant,
ftifli laiifa-- . Cultua.sai.lfa rebuttal
A. L. Mobbisom,
Five hundred pounds brevier body type mrtasaSu'llir.
' MNVCR. COLORADO.
in geod eeudition, at Nsw Msxioam office
Keguter,
AND GRAND

JUNCTION.

TliK KLKCTI0N.

Hew Mexican

Tie Dally

A

VIlil Evcpytliiii
Klcciimi ol' tin1
l.'i'inililicitu 'l ii'kct.

A(i':i:r

(,'llirt

u'iui;'
Notice is J.ereby nivn I lid or.Krn uuvn
employees npc-- tl.t Nkw Mexican
he 1mm r d ni.Ienr.
Printiuu Co., will if--InMiu-fsmanpreviously endorse.! by the
ager.

1

Mii:

ami hard work with fvory-tliimore nict than an ordinary weekday isre features of the election in this
city. In the city up to 2 o'clock there
Notice
j had been 1.00!) votes polled out of a reis-tralioBqncts for baclt nrmbrrb of tho Xi:v
of J.'.oS. Theso were distributed
UlXICAN, IUUrit .UtO tlutO wauled, Ol t hi;V
as follows:
I'reeiiiOt 8. :!10; precinct b
will roiv no attonLiuii.
b
17, 'J02; precinct IN,
tn nil the precincbi, ha far ns could be
METECRCl.OCir.AL
judged, lepubiicaus were far in the bad.
H. a. Department of A'ir.KTi-rriiE:ave in the upper precinct i). wuero he
WEiTllEli lit' I'.iiAl'i U !'! U I. '1
N"
wa.-N. M..
Demm't-aic t
Santa
slightly in the lead.
Hon. T. P. Catron ruin; somewhat ahead
or his ticket in the city and Sheriff ('has.
M. Cor.Siliu htiidi his own.
Tito voto up to the hour of writing indicates that a little over .MM) votes' will
be cast in the city,
.bitilo or nothing is at hand from the
S:tHi p. m.
To
ciiimiy precincts, but n courier from
urni iivu
Maximum
at noon
that out of thirly-ihreMinimum Temvaturo
Total I'reeipital.iou.
votei cast there up to tiiat hour,
only three votes were Democratic.
As matters now stand it looks as if the
co tin (y was safe for
the Jo 'publican
ticket by about -- 00 majority.
Fair

o'eiock the city had
up to
voles di.-- ributed as
eai
i. iJio1;
l.'rf einet .'J, "H.": precinct
t
7. L'l'o; precinct IS, L'.'i.j,
C)to t:U' a tidal vote of JJ had been
ISiiow

easl

i'.

.Loss of :ipp"t re ;
tlio niiiut !i ; t':i;v"

::.l:t

UU

Bhoil

mistaken fVr y
with JlatuU-iii'iu
tlon; bowels ; l;.. tv.in
h mi 3 a c b o,

m

by'tuVii:?;

ti'vi-

c

;

;ivy
of Imvln--

i

somotriinfr imi mih) y':; i: ou'ibt to havo
p
; btul
boon donn; l'i:i!n .i
r
M"; vliov
temper; biuf,s:
:
etc.
fmrnm-- of ?;'m ;irM ;
of th'-- o iudi- Not all. nit lilv.'H" fi;-.ihi.- !.;Vf:!.
I'or
cato want of

Nof iii nif di liuii e is obi ai liable
Mew Void; state n this hour.
(

o'clock
from Haton.
)oints in Col'-'a.J! indications
At

A Safe, Reliable Remedy

no innn rtn' ;i.iLi n'Vor lifon
known to fail to uo t; i,
Take Simmons Live- '

that can

fin

ni'i'ar.iL

an

Malaria,

Palator

S3-- :

tV

i

JDyspepshi,

CoiiNtipntiop.
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.A

Tv.. ye
seph a
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Capt. Jehu Datton was strictly in it.
It was a hard dry on the livery teams,
('has. A. Spiess is doing Cei'i'illos today.
F. F. Pino hoids things down ut Cieue-guill-
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:ij m. Kauta Cruz vc:' Cat ron
otes. J. fpll Jo.
Fspanoia prcijict has, up to the same
,nur. east 7o votes, O.f of whicli are for
he Kepublii-aticket. Catron runs Jive
behind. Conkiin and Juan J.Ortuure
sligld iy scraicht d. Gable, secretary of
he D( tnocrat jo cent ral commit ee. concedes Santa Cruz will give the Republican
ticket at least. '0 majority.
iao AJiiiniA T.'EAiii) ria'.-.tI
y. m. (.'I nun il a precinct.
Hit) Arriba county, gives the Republicans
o'.)
majority up to this hour.
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lion. T. lb Catron is spending y
T.ios county.
The braves of tho Catron club were
every where.
Tlie youiur Republicans got to the front
in great shape.
Antonio J. Ortiz iu whooping things up
at San lYdro.
The law and order element is on top in
iaulu .Fe county.
lion. Trinidad Aland is stationed at
au Ildefonso
It was a very quiet affair, as is usual,
u ueu Republicans carry the day.
Democratic workers were sent out to
all county precincts last night.
Th American Jlag, the "emblem of the
cause, was evervwhere visible.

Robt. Gortuer and J. E. Morrison nro
uoing good work for the ticket at Espft- !.

Don Jose Segura got within the elee-i;o- n
poll dead line, und somebody hit
Hon.

friends

Atanacio Romero is chatting
about tho polls at l'ojoaquo to-

day.
AtBTJQUKRQrK--

T.

A.,

&

8. 1.

fBKwioTT jrKCTis-ri'-- .i
( cntral railway, for 1'mt

Pntrocino Lopez and Juan Montoya are
at Agua
working for the Republican
Fria.
Some of the banners are notable only
for Lie ugly colors that make up the
lettering.
City Clerk Hughes, the captain df the
Catron Republican club, spent the day at
Santa Cruz.
Judge If. L. Waldo is over from Las
Yey;us ami east his vote in this city, which
he considers hfV Jegal residence.
The New M exhwn'h force of employes
count as a factor in Santa Fe's business
everv dav in the year, including election
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From all reports tho election is progressing quietly in all parts of the territory, A quiet day is the rule, with no
disturbance of any sort worth noting.
El eel ion re! urn bulletins
from the
county at largo will be received by wire
until 12 o'eiock at Republican
headquarters. Catron block, and after
that hour will be posted at the Arcade.
Don, J. A. Ancheta. of Silver City, who
for the past three weeks has beeh with
Mr. Catron in his campaign, and who did
yeoman and sncferjsful v. ork for the Republican cause, passed through tho city last
uilit.eu route from Taos to his home in
(Jrant county.
Gov l'rhi(M returned from Colorado
last night,
lie spoke at Trinidad, Canon
City, Denver and Fort Collins. He returns feeling very confident that the entire Republican ticket, including the
presidential (lecfors, will be elected in
Colorado, though three weeks ago. had
the election taken place, the state would
probably have given l.",()00 majority for
the Wea vi r elect urs.

KOUv

j

ajUOUT TOWN.

work tn ihe second ntory walls of the
Episcopal rectory.
Under the law ail saloons on election
day must be closed from midnight to
midnight. The law is bel:i strictly observed.
J. T, Newiiall has opened the Singer
sewing machine oflice Jit. tho corner, opposite tho cathodrul. He keeps in atock
ail prices of machinery, needles, etc. for
any class of sewing machine. This will
convenience to housewives.
be n
A rare treat is offered the theatre goers
at the court house Friday evening iti the
appearance of a high class organization
in one of t he funniest, of plays. The two
stars, Louis 'DeLange and Will S. Rising
have iieen nere ucioro witn opera companies and are sure of a warm welcome.
There are twelve people in the company.
at Gobi's museum: Chits. A.
Ferguson. Russell C. Ferguson, Mrs. C.
F. Ferguson, Miss Lillian (Judy, Denver,
Colo.; M. M.. Martin, 'Richmond, Va.,
Joseph Davis, Uostou, Mass.; I'1. A, Franklin, Denver, Colo.; Anna T. Dunn, Mrs.
Win. Dunn. Grand Rapids, Mich.
There will be a special meeting of the
Woman's Hoard of Trade, AVednesday,
November 'J. at 2:;jO p. m. The meeting
will be held at the residence of Mrs, T. P.
Gable, Cathedral street. As there is business of importance
it iu hopod every
member will bo present.
T.UltfltMl I p."
A bright and jolly comedy, an exceln
lent company headed by two
actors, Louis Do Lange and Will S. Rising, is the theatrical magnet which ought
to draw a crowded house at the opera
house Friday evening.
'"Tangled L'p" is a jolly, complicated
absu rd it y. for laughing purposes only,
and as full of fun as a nut is of meat. It
curtain-raiser
will bo preceded by a one-acentitled "Why'"' an ingenious and
novel slut, written by Rurr Mclnlosh.
rnetdental to the comedy, Lottie Mortimer will introduce her famous serpentine dance. Roth days and player come
with the strongest endorsement of the
of other cities. ''Tangled Up" is
pre-i:- j
not a farce comedy, but a comedy farcical
in treatment and more like the vaudevilles of oUU n time. It, is said to be
bright and sparkling, with ludicrous comsituations.
plications and

PKKSON'AL.
Rev. James II. Defouri paid a visit to
Albuquerque yesterday.
Rev. 35. Lyman Hood, of Albuquerque,
is visiting the city
L. M. Brown, the well known U. S
deputy surveyor, is tip from Socorro on
official business.
J. E. Carlton, agent of tho Now York
Theatre company, is in the city arranging
dates to play his troupe here.
Major Baker, one of the V. S. paymasters, formerly of this city, to see his
daughter, Miss Florence, who is attending
one of the first-claschools in the metropolis, but now on the sick list. Mrs. Baker
is also here. Albuquerque Citizen.
J. Frank Spilmun, who will be remembered by many as formerly working
for Surveyor
General Ilobart, is in
Duquoin, Hi. He reccntlv delivered an
address at the Columbian anniversary in
that place.
Mr. C. C, Carpenter, traveling freight
agent for the A.. T. A' S. F., with headquarters at El Paso, is visiting tho city
He is a first class railroad man,
popular and affable, and is always a welcome visitor in these- parts.
A. M. Hendry, San PeAt the Palace:
dro; Geo. H. White. Boston: L. M. Brown
Socorro; A. L, Fitch, Sheboygan, Wis.,
V, W, Chapman, New York; Geo. A. Johnson, A. R. Renehau, City; E, IL Brown.
Lincoln, N. M.; Mrs. If. S. Caswell, New
'ork: E. Lyman Hood, Albuquerque.
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for

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoea. Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Gong, Pistols, Ammunition, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and "Wooden ware, Jew- elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Kugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
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Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
6an Francisco St
Santa Fe, If. M.
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Flavor as delicately
and dollclously as the fresh fruit.
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Soeretary Noble has decided that notice
of application for mining patents must be
published m tlie newspaper puonstieu
nearest to such claim, not by actual
measurement in a direct line between
newspaper offices iu the same town or
oity, but in the nearest town or city in
which a paper or papers of established
character and general circulation is published.
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OUR STYLES AND PRICES WILL
SUIT YOU.

Of Moment to Itinera.

WEATHER EEPOET

MONTHLY

Number of ('lnudless Days
Patllv cloudy Days
Days
Cloudy
A OoiiiCMtie Meiittution.
Dates of Frosts
The people of Raton tell in whisper of Note. T.anmieter reduced to sea level.
of precipitation.
matters that have transpired in that town "T"To indicates trace
be taken from any five minute record.
circumsurrounded
are
that
by suspicious
II. IS. IlEitSEY, Observer. U. S. Wcath liur.
stances. A man and wife had a big, stout

MODERN METHODS,

nu
SKILLED MECHANICS

yields to Beechara's Pills.
girl living with them.
One day a doctor wasealled'in to see the
The man of
girl, who was complaining.
fumUhed on apBukingham'a Dye for the Whiskers is Plana and specification!
medicine gave her a simple prescription, a
plication. Correanondeiice Solicited,
popular preparation in one bottle, and
she. would be all
the
colo.-right by
thinking
Any
evenly a brown or a blrok.
Santa Fe, N. M.
next day. The next day came and with
can easily apply it at hon-e- .
it the death of the girl. She was hurriedly person
obwas
other
buried, and soon an
girl
tained, it is said fresh from Germany or
Holland. A few months later and the
wife suddenly sickened and died. They
say the whole community was shocked,
but nobody instituted an inquiry. At
the burial of the wife tho husband and
new girl were chief mourners. Their
grii f was so great that after the grave
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
was tilled up they drove off in the country
where they could mourn without restraint
or disturbance, and then in two weeks
the man so lately widowed led his sym-- I
pathetic female friend to the hymenial
1'bar. and she became the successor to
the wife so lately and suddenly deceased,
COMPLETE STOCK OF
Again the town was shocked, but the pco- in
are
Raton
Kin
Viures
said
Juan County
llig
people
pro
nothing.
pie
verbially quiet in matters or this Kind.
Sample Orchards and Their
are waiting to see if the
they
ADOPTED BY TXIE BOARD OF EDUCATION,.
Perhaps
Yield.
IN
next sudden death will not occur to the
will
then
arise
in
and
this case,
man
they
Headquarters for School Supplies
All the freighter! that can bo hired,
WJin one uecnru una cuoui, x iom juu
and extra hands that can be engaged, are
picking, packing and hauling nway tho wife, then and in that case they will again
be shocked, but will say nothing.
apple crop of San Juan county. On the
The whole business looks suspicious
ranch of L. W. Coe tho systematic ship- from this distance, and an
HAY
investigation
'
ment of fruit is very noticeable. The siiouKi oe null. npringur muuiuuiui.
apples are picked and piled up at a conAccidental Nhoutiiitf.
venient distance in immense heaps, near
William Allen, an employee of the
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
which hands are busy packing the fruit
Lumber
company aeeidently shot
into square boxes of about fifty to sixty Biggs
at
tho
foot
the
himself
N. M.
through
SANTA
right
FE,
pounds capacity. Each box is weighed,
A. Biggs had
stenciled "Valley Home Ranch," nnd Brazos mill Sunday. C.
him brought to town on a special train
Centrall Located.
Entire!) Refitted,
packed in wagons to be hauled to
where the Garden Mercantile com- and Dr. Wood dressed the injured memAt last accounts Mr. Allen was restber.
pany handle them. This company has a
TERMS REASONABLE.
Chanm Northwest.
large cont ract that will take Ooe's entire ing easy.
crop of 110,000 pounds, as well as many
others.
Special Rates by the Week,
On the Willett ranch Silas T. Maupin,
who has the place rented for the season,
A Hnnkcrn'a Tea
Agent for Chnxe
is equally busy in getting the fruit into
and C'oltce
market. All of the crop has been hauled
into wings of the large burn, and in
Dnw' Drop Canned Goods and
CD JET'S
zlotv-ieiirysepernte piles are found the Missouri
Vegetables, I'atent Imperial
Ben
YelDavis
and
close by the
Pippin.
and Pride of the Valley Flours,
low Pearmain in smaller quantities and
many other varieties. Three hands arc
engaged in selecting and packing tho
fruit. This ranch will dispose of f0,000
-- : A N 1) :
pounds, 20.000 of which are the Ben Davis.
.VothllijC It lit Mi Item.
As Mr. Willett receives 5 cents per pound
for his apples, this part of his ranch alone
will yield an incomo of $2,iO0.
No
less than 30,000 pounds of peaches
In Imported and DoduiU,
have been shipped
also that have
in from 5 to 7 cents per
brought
8;wi
rrnnolsuo
Ujipcr
St.,
pound; or about $2,000, to say nothing of
FELIX PAPA, I'r-i- p
pearsplurns, etc., as well as hay ruised.
On peaches and apples alone this ranch
Sales
made
of
Horses.
Carriages,
Hiding
brings in about $5,000.
The Sunnyside orchard of William Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
Locke is equally busy, No less than of horses nt reasonable rates.
twenty hands throng about the fruit,
gathering and packing. This orchard
ath lid f Plait.
will ship over .00,000 pounds of apples
this fall, while the crop of other fruit, of
which Mr. Locke has a greater variety
than any fruit grower in the San Juan,
has yielded a very fat purae to its fortunate possessor.

F. WAGNER.

D. S. LOWITZKI
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FURNITURE & QUEENSWARE
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Pattens.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also bay and sell Secend Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Moanmemt Exchange Now
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble te Show Goods.

.
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6. Cartwright, NeWS

Depot!

SCHOOL

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
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GROCERIES,

Exchange Hotel

Plumbing, Steam

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to

Wrk.

West Side of Plaza

-
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Santa Fe, N. D.
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Fair .Saloon,
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SOL SPIE6ELBER6,

V.D.LORENZO,

PAINTER,
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Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

AND CIGARS.

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISH;!

W MEXICO

Cool Fischer Beer,

Dl.l

Wines, Liquors
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?:v.'iiil
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just past, would it not be well to call the
attention of orchardists and all those who
planted fruit trees, to the
urgent necessity of giving more titan
usual care and attention to tho trees this
full? No doubt great injury has already
been done, many old trees severely dam
aged and u great many young treea killed
by want of water the past summer, but
with proper attention further loss may
be averted. It would be ft pity if tho
thriving industry of fruit growing in
Santa Fe should recoive a serious hurt
by tho perishing of a large number of
fruit trees in consequence of neglect tit
this particular time, and such will surcdy
unless precautions are
bo tho result
taken. Trees are like any other thing
having life; if an extra strain be made
upon their vitality, extra vigor must
or olso
nature overbe imparted
taxed will succumb and death ensue. It is folly to suppose that without help tho trees, nlmost dead with
thirst for months, can recover and bear
fine fruit unless assisted after such an
ordeal. The trees must be pruned, irriPruned
gated, manured and cultivated.
heavily because a great deal of the wood
dried
and
and
too
much ripened
is
likely
to winter kill, also because the roots are
weakened and should have less work to
do, fewer branches to supply with sap
the
because
next season. Irrigated
ground is dried out to a great depth and
the roots should havo a good soaking to
help them through this winter. Manured
to invigorate t lie treo more rapidly.
Cultivated because the surface of the
ground is baked so very hard that little
or no moisture can penetrate to the roots
unless the crust be broken. Another reason why he ground should be cultivated
now is that in as much as most of the tine
fibrous rootlets near tho surface are dried
up and "dead. the plow can be put in deeper
than usual and the fertilizer turned in
much deeper, to the great benefit of
the growing roots which are left. All
his work should be done now and not
left until spring. Jf, as so many prognosticate, we have a long, cold winter,
there will be no ime in spring to do the
work: buds will be swelling and tho trees
bursting into leaf almost before the frost
is out of the ground, besides tho roots
would be feeding all winter if they got a
chance, and if neglected they must die.
Of course
're is nothing new in the foregoing remar;:. ; every orchadist knows
that a well kept orchard is pruned, fertilized and cultivated every year and irrigated whenever required, but a reminder
is sometimes not misplaced and some of
those who have recently planted orchards
and have not much experience may not be
aware that the success or failure of their
undertaking may depend upon attention
to tho above mentioned details of the
business, especially after such a season as
AicniUK Boyle.
that of 181K2.
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Kindly calls atUnliou to liia large assortment of

To tho Editor of thu New Mexican.
In view of the long
Santa Fe, Nov.
drought und extraordinary trying season

l''uriiiKliMt Room
The weather clerk behaved very well.
For rent on San Francisco street oppo-lit- e
of
K.
Germania Lodge,
Regular meeting
New Mexioam oflice. Mbs. A. Bbuhn.
of P., at 8 o'clock this evening.
" Paul Wuuschmuun's handsome insur
Milk Punch 10 eta a glnsa at the ColoHATB, CA.JPS A
ance ofiic is undergoing more improve- rado ialoon.
ILSI COMPLETE LIRE Of BO1
ments.
l,i0 par
'he water works employts were paid
Kelloy Inland Sweet Catawba
at Colorado saloon.
CI.OTHiXU MAltK TO Olill:lt A
off last night unci knocked off all work gallon
PKHFKUT FIT (. l AII.WTKUl
Fine McBrayer whiaky at Colorado
Contractor Windsor's brick layers are at

wsm wza

FRaN7

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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ARTS.

Is the Best Equipped.Eduoational Institution
It has twslv. Protesson snd Initruetort.
I

Science and Agriculture.

fat

It ottos sbsle si tou

Nsw Vssioo.

nun.

2 Mechanical Engineering.

3 Civil Engineering.

4

Classical

and

Scientific

To prepare for entrance to the College It mutaini s Ant-claPBEPABATOBT
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth ol reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three term, each year Antnmn
81 J Wla.

SCHOOL,

spent Aag.
US; Spring;, March 8. Entrance fee 8 each year. Taltlonaas
Text Books free. Plenty of boarding st aboil 111 per asnth.

ter, Nov.

Address

USD MEN'S FURNISHER,

HIRAM HADLEY,

Kalsominer.

All work promptly executed.
Addrasi through local poatoflloe.
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